
Project Measuring Guide



The following step-by-step instructions will take all the guesswork out of measuring for your new project. All that’s needed is a pencil, 
plain paper and a tape measure. The success of your project depends on precise measurements, so take the time to double check all 
measurements before recording them. A little extra time now, may save a lot of time later!

Step 1
Your finished project countertop height will be 36", so we recommend taking all wall measurements at 36" above your finished floor. 
Start in one corner of your project area and measure to an adjacent wall. Record the measurement in inches, and continue around the 
room until all necessary walls have been measured. Make a sketch of the floor plan just measured, and add dimensions as detailed in 
example below.
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Step 2
Measure each window and door in the project area and record in the charts below. Remember to include the trim as part of your  
measurement, so always measure from outside edge of trim to outside edge of trim and again, record all dimensions in inches.
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WINDOW MEASUREMENTS

 WINDOW# DIMENSION “A” DIMENSION “B” DIMENSION “C”

#1
#2
#3
#4

DOOR MEASUREMENTS

 DOOR# DIMENSION “A” DIMENSION “B”

#1
#2
#3
#4
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Step 3
Start in the corner of any wall that contains an opening and measure to outside trim edge of window or door. Add opening locations  
to your drawing and identify (Window #1, Window #2, etc.). For door locations, please show the “swing” of the door. To confirm that 
all measurements are correct, total all wall and opening dimensions and compare to wall dimensions from step 1. Lastly, number each 
wall, as you will need to reference wall numbers in the next step.
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Step 4
Create an elevation drawing of each wall showing window and door locations, finished ceiling height, soffits (if applicable), and any  
suspended light fixtures that may interfere with design. Consult the universal symbols guide below and identify all service/utility  
locations.

Please remember that service/utility locations are always measured to their centerline. Lastly, identify any obstructions that may  
create problems with the design (radiators, hood/exhaust vents, chimney chases and any heat registers). 
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 SINGLE WASTEBASKET 42” HIGH WALLS SNACK BAR ISLAND MATCHING END PANELS STEPPED WALL CABINETS      

 DOUBLE WASTEBASKET  MICROWAVE CABINET  SIT DOWN DESK AREA FURNITURE SPINDLES FLUTED FILLERS                      

 ROLL-OUT TRAYS WINE RACK CABINET MULLION DOORS CROWN MOLDING ISLAND COUNTERTOP LEGS  

 LAZY SUSAN CORNER CENTER WORK ISLAND WET BAR AREA DECORATIVE HARDWARE DIAGONAL WALL CORNER    

 ADDITIONAL SHELVES TALL UTILITY STORAGE “V”-GROOVE PANELS LIGHT RAIL VANITY WALL BOUTIQUE      

 24” DEEP FRIDGE CABINET POT & PAN DRAWERS FULL HEIGHT BASE DOORS COUNTERTOP CORBELS VANITY LINEN CABINET

Step 5
You may or may not have made your appliance selections yet, but knowing their size is essential to create your design. At the very  
least, please complete the size information below for your selections.
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                                                             APPLIANCE & CLEAN-UP SELECTIONS       

  ITEM STYLE or TYPE                        MANUFACTURER / MODEL WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT 
   (PLEASE CHECK)                           (IF AVAILABLE)  INCHES INCHES INCHES
 

 Range oFreestanding oBuilt-in      

 Cooktop oDrop-in oOther      

 Oven oSingle oDouble 

  oCombo oOther      

 Range Hood oVented oRecirculating      

 Microwave oBuilt-in oFreestanding      

  oSpacemaker w/vent      

 Dishwasher oPortable oBuilt-in      

 Refrigerator oTop-mount Freezer      

  oBottom-mount Freezer      

  oSide-by-Side      

  oUnder-Countertop      

 Freezer oUpright oChest      

 Trash Compactor oBuilt-in oFreestanding      

 Wine Chiller oBuilt-in oFreestanding      

 Sink oSingle Bowl oDouble Bowl      

  oTriple Bowl oFarmhouse      

  oButterfly Corner oBar      

  oOther             

Step 6
To further assist in the design process, it will help to know what you expect or would like to see from your new kitchen or bath design. 
Please take a few moments to review the list below and check any boxes that are of interest to you.
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Step 7
Please complete the information below and then send us pages 4 and 5 along with your drawings. You can either fax the informa-
tion package to us, or scan and email it.
  
Fax to: 866-932-6393  
Email: designservices@homedecoratorscabinetry.homedepot.com

Your Name: ____________________________________________________  Phone: __________________________________________  

E-Mail: _________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Best Time To Call:_______________________________________________

Thank you for choosing Home 
Decorators Collection cabinetry  

for your dream project!

866-373-9131 
homedecoratorscabinetry.homedepot.com
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